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Give Jewelry...
The Best Gift of All

The "Perpetual Gift"

Atwater-Kent Radio
the Family
Sold on Easy Terms—Give JoythattO
will be gratefully remem
Christmas
Make this a Radio Christmas -- -a
ATWATER-KENT Radio will be a source of constant
bered the year 'round. The
harmony will please all the family
pleasure. Its clear, natural reproduction of all
your command at all times.
the best entertainment of the country at

Jewelry makes _remarkable gifts because of its
inherent nature. jewerly betokens richness, distinction. And because of its unlimited usage it makes a
gift long remembered—and more appreciated. Select
your gifts from our immense array. And even though
qualities are of our known high standard, prices are
moderate.

The Joy
. of GiviNg
Depends
on the
Happiness
of the
-•
Recipient!

This Yuletide season finds our store the center of Gift Buying and those who have already paid us a visit have found our
merchandise to be most attractive. To those of you who have
not yet paid us a visit we cordially invite you to come, SEE FOR
YOURSELF the many beautiful and unusual gifts that can be
had at our store, where prices are right.
di! /
INDIVIDUAL PIECES
AND SETS OF SILVER
Among the most charmsing, lasting and appreciated gifts
are silver,
'either in sets of Individual pieces. See this wonderful collection of ours
before you make any
final gift choice for a
woman.

Its
jot?
th t4MilY
At

gift
This "Stare of the True Holiday Spirit" is ready for you with
fi
here
Come
family.
the
of
Member,
every
that please for
amsortmenig. and-willingness to b$ of Ihe utmost

Good Cigars
pleasant
Recalling
thoughts of you as the
donor with each puff.
Give him a carton
of Ciiraretteg, a pipe
or humidor of his favorite tobacco.

FOR'MI
In Christmas Boxes
SCHRAFFT

Cuff Buttons

Chocolates

;having Gets

Schrafft's chocoll•
tes means purity and
wholesomeness. All
of our
candies are
nice' boxed for the
holidays.

:Agar Cases

For Gifts
Delicately tinted, excellently made Stationery, perhaps with a monogram, in a
handsome box will draw
forth an "ah-h-h" of pleasure on Christmas morn. We
carry several leading brands _
at moderate prices.

FOR HER

Brooch Pins
Lingerie Clasps
, Beauty 'Pins
Puff Boxes
Novelty Bracelets
ilver Pencils
Fountain Pens,
Vanity Cases
Mesh Bags
Silk Umbrellas
Mahogany Trays
Necklaces
Bracelets
Candle Sticks
Candy Jars
Bk Ends

F“-q. Rings
Bar Pins

ST'O
There's Only One
Gift to s Smoker! ..

We especially reCommend a SHAEFFER PEN as an admirable gift for "Him" or
"Her." They'll be reminded of the thoughtfulness of the giver each day for many years.
We carry IODAKS and all kinds of
film. Bring us you" Christmas negatives for
development.
Hundreds of other Christmas suggestions in our store. MAKE IT YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS.

Nelson-Ford Drug
vi- Rma hone
Benton, Kentucky

Scarf Pins
Safety Razors
Bill Folds
Cigarette Cases
Cigarette Holders
Belt Buckles

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE FORM THE
LOWEST PRICES TO THE MOST EXPENSIVE.

FITTED BAGS & CASES

Lovely Perfume
and
Toiletries
Here's things that every
girl and woman loves; lovely
exotic perfumes in
exquisite
containers. Powders and toiletries that enhance womanly
beauty and without Which no
woman's costume is
complete.

Ha

Overnight Bags and Fitted cases are always among the lovliest gifts
that a lady can receive,
Not only are they beautiful but extremely serviceable. Please "Her"
this Christmas with a
bag or case from our
selection and you will
assure her happiness.

The Gift
Supreme
Whv not give your wife or
sweetheart that Diamond Ring
this Christmas that you have
been promising „yoursAf for so
long that you would give her?
We can truthfully say that our
assortment of high grade DIAMONDS is second to none in
the state. And we have them
in any size or price you prefer.
The average gift that is bought
at Christmas often depreciates
in a very short time, but not so
with a DIAMOND, the older
it gets the more value it has.
See our display now Prices as
low as $25 for a beautiful blue
initial Diamond and 18 karat
white gold mounting and up to
$1,000, also.

No gift would be received more joyously by mother,
sister or sweetheart than a beautiful toilet or dresser set.
Every woinan wants one, every one needs one, and the
range of choice is so complete here that a proper selection
only a matter of a short time.
They are in duo-itone colors of Amber, Coral, Orchid,
Ivory and Peacock Blue Pearl.

THE
STORE
OF
TRUE
XMAS
SPIRIT

327 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

*or
different col
Pkte, only .
(Most store
better than
fire Visk)
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Lovely Toilet Sets

USE
OUR
CLUB
PLAN
IN
BUYING
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DIZAFFEN BROTHERS
Department Store

WHERE THE CROWDS
GO. WHY? The reason
you get what you call for
—AND SAVE MONEY!

Huge Selection . —Big Value

Last Christmas was our first in our new store, just after opening, and this second one -here we have had time to be a hundred times better prepared than 'ever before.
For months we have planned this Christmas display of ours ____ planned it for huge selection, and great value.
This is a big store but each customer here receives the same personal attention and
courtesy as if he were the only one we had. We bought early, before the rush began, getting advantage of the low prices that manufacturers make to sell goods during the quiet season. That's why You will find the same quality a little less expensive at-this...store.
Let us show you. And we let you do your own buying. Remember that this is always the store -Of SERVICE and COURTESY.

Ladies Coats & Dresses
FINE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT'S
$9.95 to $25.00
$5.95 to $15.00
—FOR THE HOME—
Double Blankets
Full-size comforts, fancy colors

TOYTOWN

Happy, joyful towntoy! How the kiddies
will shout with glee when they see this wonderful
display of all the toys that the most imaginative
child could dream about.
Oh, Gee, we can't name them all but here's
some of them; Dolls of every kind and description,
"Ted Toyler" wood toys in bright colors ($1 each);
Tea and Coffee sets (25c); Piano that plays ($1);
a real sure-enough kitchen cabinet ($1); ice box,
like mother's (50c); doll buggies ($1.19); speedy
gyro mechanical engines, autos and airplanes $1.25
to $1.75); trains, autos, airdomes, barnyard animals
trucks, auto races, fire engines and many other individual toys to please the boys (at 15c to $1.00
each).
Here's a special value in a three piece
train, 60 inch circular track, engine, te*Ier and
car, clock spring motor for just
$1
Here, too, are balls and tops, trumpets,
cork guns, a cornet that actually plays a tune (50c)
games of all kinds, blocks, steam shovels, story
books, cats, dogs, checkers, etc., etc. to a hundred
other things.
Another Extra Special:- Pedal bike, with
disc wheels and rubber tires,.in bright, flashy enamel for only
$2.75
taor the Christnuuf tree, set of eight lights, .
different colors, 1-piece plug, cord' and all complete, only
•
$1.00
(Most stores ask $2.00 to $3.00 for this, which is
better than candles and eliminates entirely the
fire tisk)

—Hosiery—
men and women, boys and girls, hosiery is the gift that is always
priced.
No man or woman ever ha k° much hose. Reasonably

Please the men With something to
wear, they'll always appreciate it:Hats and Caps
$1.00 to $2.85
Dress Shirts
$98c to $2.85
Dress Trousers
$2.50 tp $5.00.
Handkerchiefs, many with
10c to 50c
Neckwear

___Queensware
Here's another apt suggestion for wife, mother or married sister. We
have beautiful Queensware in pieces arid sets and a large selection to choose.
A specially big showing of bowls, prices
10c to 50c
SPECIAL:- Handsome dinner set, ,Blue Bird and Gold
c2 GA
Band Patterns, 36 pieces, complete

Give wife or mother some
thing in. Furniture. Sewing
Rocking Chairs, Tables, Ne
Beds, Mattresses,
Dining
les, Library Tables
and man) other suggestions at
reasonable prices and quality
is the highest.

For both men and women — just
the thing for soft, comfortable, protecting riwear after supper, Made of,
-- goocP grade felt, an admirable Christ65c to $1.45
mas present

t
—Rugs
We have a handsome showing of Ru-s
g , any of which would make a
nice gift from father to the entire family. We have the Congoleum Gold
Seal rugs, priced right.

For the Woman Friend
h ILU
T gasn, the goods for a dress so she can make
:
What's nicer to give ,
There's
she would appreciate more. Here are
nothing
to?
it like she wants
all the materials, silk, crepe, .
reasonably priced.
For gifts of charm and gifts that last,
give Jewelry. We have a complete stock to select
frcm and there's something here for all the family. Prices are very reasonable and the quality is
.
the .very best.

For Wife, Mother or
Married Sister
aluminumwaYe for
Give them
their work easmake
to
kitchen
their
ier. These are 99 per ceat' pure aluminum. Here are individual pieces ainl.
sets.. Roasters, Tea Kettles, 10-quart
dish pans. Percolators, covered ket69c to 89e
tles and cooking kettles

Provided Breakfast
for Old Santa Claus
inqUiretli$ina,11
0
Is father, l''that
David
Santa is coming 'bout this

440
timer

"Why, not quite so early, son. A
little later, perhaps. Still, if you listen carefully, perhaps you can hear
his bells."
Small David stood on tip-toe near
the window and cocked his pink ears.
"I think," he said slowly, "I think
I hear 'em l"
The family rather forgot small
David in the next half hour. There
was much to do. But finally father
looked up. "Where's the boy?" he
asked.
David had disappeared. They scurried about hunting for him in every
room. No David. Then some one
heard a faint noise on the front porch.
Father stepped out to see what It was.
A small, square figure in very short
pants was bending over something.
"Son," called father, "what are you
doing out here?"
"B-s-sh 1" warned small David.
Father stepped nearer.
"See," said small David reaching up
on tip-toe to whisper. "See, I brought
out a bowl of breakfast food for Santa
Clii1111. He might get hungry."
Father gathered up his son, amused
and pleased.
"That's the very first time I ever
knew of any one thinking about
Santa's comfort. Bless you, boy!
That's the right holiday spirit."
Next morning small David found, a
note pinned to his stocking:

By Marjorie Howe Dixon
0: oursc, there is no question.
about it, there is a "sweet reashopping
about
sc Aahleness"
Most of
with
early. The tuuble
to be
want
not
do
us is that we
•
reasonable.
It is so much more fun to dash
off on an impulse and charge
madly into a store, and there, we
some way expect to find that
ours is the only impulse of its
kind, and rows of clerks will be
awaiting us, and be only too glad
to turn over their entire stock of
goods, to find us that exact trifle
we just must have.
And yet, and yet — what a sad
shock it is to find that it isn't
even easy to charge into a store
because so many others are dash-

—Patience Eden.
Newspaper Union.)

LIVING R OM SUITE SALE

His Christmas Dream
and It All Came True
E WAS such a beautiful little

Prices have been cut for thi Fourth Annual Christmas Club Living Room Suite Sale.
We take this means of invit rig you to come in and take advantage of these unusual
values. For three years we ave had these sales and they haxe gone over with the
greatest of success, and we ave had letters and telephone calls from our customers,
asking us if we were going repeat the sale. Yes we are and with the greatest values Paducah or.Benton ever eard of.

3b

darling that his mother looked
at him and forgot what she was
going to say, when she was about to
give him a lecture about pulling the
cat's tall. And when he went with
her to the hospital with a basket of
flowers, and passed up and down the
wards with a smile and a Christmas
flower for every sufferer, they felt as
though an angel had appeared again.
It was in his cozy room at home
that he had a dream house. There
he had day dreams, as well as night
dreams. There he entertained "Mr.
Bethlehem," and "Betty Bosbuckle,"
and her brother "David." On the
chimney shelf was a lunch for Santa
Claus, and near it was a letter that
registered a few of his hopes. He
preferred chocolate elephants rather
horses, as they
than chocolate
amounted to more. He conferred with
hie white rabbit mascot about 10e
chipmunk skin that served as a rug
for his garage, built for the coming
automobile. There must have been
a radlola lb the room, it was so full
Of happy thoughts and sweet, faint
sourrds. "Listen," he said to Mr. Bethlehem, "I hear them singing," "D‘avy,"
he cried, "he's most here. Look, Betty,
look there's the star!"
,
And it was so, That very night
brought all that ,Imagination had
visioned, and the datkness tied before
tlie glorious light of.Christmas mornbsg.—C2iristopher G. Hazard..
(c. tett Western Newepaper Upton.)

Bridge Lamps
$7.50
Floor Limps
$14.95
values at one price. This neat Davonette
e your Christmas a Merry one. Comes in oak
finished frames. Davonette opens to full-size

Singing Christmas Carols

You can place this beautiful suite in your home for only
$198.50. Deep soft springs in seats and backs together with
spring-filled reversible cushioons, has jacquard velour
covering and carved frames.

Gate-Leg
Table
A Useful
Gift.
$18.50

Club No. 7

Club Payment Plan
DOwn

' t, _ raMent
Flowers for Christmas
5'°6I

5.

Children and Christmas
It is good to be children sometimes,
and never better than at Christmas,
when its mighty Founder was a child

5-40
5.°6-We Are M
-

Total
Weekly
Payment Payment
$59.50
$1.09 --89.50
1.69
037— - 98.50
-I 119-.50
2.20
129.50
2.49
149.56
I
2,89
15-9.50
3.09
169.60
-I
3.29 I 179.50
I-3,40

I

Weekly
Down
Payment Payment
5.00
3.87
I

r

•

All Glory Be to God

$159.50

The three pieces are covered in an especially attractive jaccushions in tapestry. This
guard velour, with reversible
living room.
your
to
comfort
suite will add real

Christmas carols will, of course, add
beauty to the holiday season. Also
they will bring about an increase in
communal singing. 1

When flowers are at a premium,
why not give a few bulbs or a potted
plant as a Christmas present to the
women who likes flowers?

Give. Him
A Smoker
This
Christmas
98c and up.

$198.50

Does She
Have a
Spinet
Desk?
$24.75
"Pop, I want Santa to bring me a
razor for Christmas."
"What in the world would you do
With a razor?"
"Well, you call me a little shaver,
don't you?"

1,y feeding him. As if the Guardian Angel were chalking up goori
marks to your credit.
So when you start in Noviimber
and finish all your shopping early
in December ancLmail all your
packages before the 15th of that
month — why then you will, indeed, have "acquired merit." The
Guardian Angel will chalk up
whole rows of marks to your credit, the cterks will call down blessings on your name and the good
folks in the post office will erect
a bronze tablet in your memory..
Rewards for Early Shoppers
In fact, special services should
be held somewhere, some time.
over a memorial, "To the Unknown Citizen who always finished his shopping early". Were such
a memorial erected, it would be
covered with wreaths of holly
from grateful people who had
journeyed from far to lay thereon a token of their regard.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

THANK YOU
FOR
MY BOWL OF BREAKFAST FOOD!
---SANTA CLAUS.
(6, 111211, Western

or forty years ago, late shopping
common thrit clerks and
all store folks just' hated 'Christmas. It was to them a terrible
nightmare.. They felt entitled to
,
ing. for the same spot.
!
jcurneyed into the said shop and two weeks in a sanitarium after
.it was all over — and some way,
Making Shopping
I
Harder
have had undivided attention of there .never vvas any
allowance
when
we
And
have elbowed
many boxes for that, you
our l the clerk, and many,
know.
way to a weary floor
Be_ Kind to the 'Cleeks
man, and from which to choose, and a fair
ascertained the ' _location
And then people got together
of the; chance to get them home vvithota
said holiday box (it might be
"WhY; it there is any
that, I their being smashed on the way." and .said
you know), and found the
Conscience
Your
Consider
such
thing
as
a Christmas spirii,
loca-I
tioo several isles dBouAs'n,
Thus does cunseidirce shake a we ought to pass it around.. The
'
to the right, and found the
clerks would like to enjoy Christvery reproving finger at
counter, and waited in line
The moral is, as the Duchess, mas as much as we would. And
for a
attentandion—
clerk's
yh
t ey
sa
madame" in Alice in Wonderland would instead of sending them all to
all,
t;nally are
say
offer- say, "The more there is of mine, bed Christmas Day, in a state of
ed the clerk's services—why then, the less there is of yours."
nervous prostration, just let's
of course, we find that very
And since some of us have to plan a little better." The result
large boxes are numerous, or
long shop late — because our money is the annual "Shop Early" camthin ones, or very small ones, and just isn't available earlier, and paign. Goodness knows we all
all the medium size ones are mn it's the best we can do, why those can stand being reminded.
"Well — you could
In the story of Kim, there is
have figur- of us who can — well, you can
ed out what boxes YOU needed point your own moral.
an-old Hama or preist, who perlong ago, and then you could have
It is well-known fact that thirty mitted people "to acquire merit"
Avitt8 .80

Refunded To Out-of-Town Customers — Boat or Rail
of the Fares

All glory be to Clod on high,
And to the earth be peace;
0•04-will henceforth from heaves
men
amen, and never cease.

Christmas Emblem
an emblem for Christmas. hang
II* with the mistletoe and holly, Dees
finished pocketbook.
Z IetropoliL

Trade In
Your Old
Suite
Liberal
Allowance
on your New
Suite
-
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Old Santa Claus Has Unpacked His Overflowing Bag of
Toys, Dolls, Candies and Gifts for All at This Store
:1 and They Are Now Ready for Your Selection.
NO MEMBER OF THE FAMILY OR ANY
FRIEND IS FORGOTTEN IN THE SELECTION OF, GIFTS
WE HAVE ASSEMBLED FOR YOU THIS CHRISTM A S.
HERE ARE PRESENTS FOR GRANDFATHER AND GRANDAND SWEETDT I FATHER AND MOTHER, WIFE
T SISTER AND BROTHER, SON AND DAUGHTER
OD FRIEND.

Why not give him something that he
will enjoy in the way of smokes—a pipe, box of cigars or a humidor of the tobacco he likes best. We
have cigars, tobaccos and cartons of cigarettes in
Christmas packages.

Before you decide on "her" gift see our
selection of quality Jewelry. Here are the things
that she likes to wear, made by the most expert
Jewelry craftsmen and yet priced reasonably. The
style of this Jewelry is the very latest.

We have many happy suggestions in
things to wear for everyone. Hosiery, Underthings,
Shirts, Ties, Scarfs, Shoes, Clothing, Dress Goods,
etc.

Another thing she is certain to like is a
handsome Perfume set with some lovely, exquisite
and exclusive perfume. Our stock is the best and our
selection is complete. Let us show you.
Bring all the boys and girls,
big and little, to our store to see the
wonders of Toy-town. Here are
toys that you usually find and
some that are unusual. Toys for
the tiny tots and toys for the bigger youngsters. Mechanical toys,
wood toys, spring toys and gyro
toys. Most of these toys are built
to stand hard usage and are priced
very low.

rnmiIIIjIIjITIIIflhItIflhIIIIIIIIxII,IIrIIIIITrTxIIi
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Christmas Giving Is
the Year's Opportunity
OSE stataped a sturdy oxford:
"Don't you dare say again you
have to give at Christmas!"
Ellis Marsh grinned at his taster.
"All right: Where's the funr
Rose sat down and explained: "If
you'd seen Joey and Betty Boggs lust
'Christmas in their play suits, that 1
I
!couldn't have giVen any other thae of
year, without Mrs. Boggs thinking it
kvan charity! And what luck it was
I could give Cousin Eleauor a vase for
her car, when she's always taking Inc
lout in it."
! "Hm—m. I might give old Bobby
'Green something for his car. He's
!saved me a lot of dull hours on the
train. I never could think of a way
• to do him such a favor."
Rose smiled a little triumphantly
and went on: "Then there are the
girls at school that I would lose touch
with if there were no. Christmas. They
'appreciate my little gifts and appreciate Christmas cards, I can tell you."
"Well, if you're so clever, tell me
!how to make it up to my stenographer
:for keeping her late so many eve-

R

nings."
"Bessie? Why, she'd be delighted
If you'd get her a new typewriter.
That would eliminate overtime and
!she could keep up her night school
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giving them a new Chevrolet
Santa says:- Make it the happiest Christmas
the'
family,
all
car in the world and the
for
eivaesisesbiden
always
dependoabfleth,etihrel
car
And it's the
last word in comfort and reliability. Chevrolet closed car bodies are made by FISHER and there is
none better manufacturer.
.iso?: at
cho ebaosd
ery der.ff
wife or daughter can drive
Gear-shift cars are muN
y other kind. Any
that21,iayn-t-ime.
1 Chevrolet with utmost ease.

—ALL THE WORLD IS FLOCKING TO CHEVROLET—
Chevroletprices:- F. 0. B. Flint, Michigan:.
$510
or
$645
Coach
Roadster,
Coupe,
Touring or
7 5$765
L
Four-door Sedan,
for Economical Transportoi;on
Landau,

work."
"Tip-top! And I'm going to give
the kid that caddied for me last summer the club he needs to round out
his golf set. Then—Well, first, let's
'see that 'opportunity list' you were
:showing me."—Frances Grinstead.
(o. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Mistletoe Rough;
Seventy-six Species
!JR grandlnother used to sing
the old English ballad about the
mistletoe that hung on the
castle wall and the "baron's retainers,"
who so blithely kept the Mristmas
holidak - and the young bride 'who,
weary of dancing, cried, "Tarry a moment, I'll hide, I'll hide!" We youngand
breathlessly
listened
sters
.saucer-eyed as the story progressed
and the lovely lady crept into the
chest with the secret lock that went
"snap" after she was inside—the Joyful company seeing her never again.
I We were thrilled to our very souls!
And then the tragic ending when her
skeleton was found fifty years afterward, was almost more than our
young, tender hearts could bear and,
after each singing, we wept copiously. It Is said that This quaint ballad
,
was based upon a true story.
The mistletoe, lovely, emblem of
Yule, figured in song and story long
before Christianity existed. English
people, In partkular, have woven
many romantic myths centering in
this, interesting plant whose misty
beauty and manner of growth lend
themselves fittingly as themes for
tales and legends. England is the
true home of the mistletoe. In fact,
Its very name comes from the AngloSaxon, mistletan, in which "tan"
means twig and "mIstle," probably,
mist, in the sense of fog, or gloom,
because of the plant's prominence in
the dark season of the year.
There are 76 species of mistletoe,
our favorite Christmas decoration,
and every one is parasitical.—Frances
Marshall Morgan.
(61), IS/S, Weeters Newspaper Inticta.)

"Mother, I thought Santa was going to bring me a train and choo-choo
for Christmas."
"Well, he did bring them to you,
didn't he?"
"Well, there's papa's, hut where's
tnine?"
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Send Jeweliy By Santa Claus--ONLY S EN MORE DAYS TO SHOP

Buy at

more

anner's

Where Prices Are Right
The time has come when you must make your decision not only as to
what you will give but where you will buy it. You will want your gift to be
the very best quality; next you want it to be of the newest and best design
and probably of equal importance to you, you will want to know that you are
not paying more than you should to get the best.
To those who have already visited our store has come a pleasant surprise
—they have found our prices to be more reasonable and that the very highest
quality has been maintained throughout. To those who have not visited our
store the same pleasant revelation awaits you.
_ any member
You will find here Gifts from $1 up. Gifts that will please
of the family, Friends or Loved ones.
And need more be said of a gift than "It Came from Wanner's0
i.131,11,i'P:
tie4il1,111
•
" I
\11111
11111"..`

4
1.- 4sA4..
". 11 rag

\
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The City of Been
In Holland the story of the city of
Been is told every Christmas. This
wonderful place was famous for its
magnificence and beauty, and also for
its wickedness and shamelessness. One
day the whole city was swallowed up
by the sea. It Is rEkta that every
Christmas Eve the bells of the
churches of the suhmerged city are
heard to ring again.
•

Christmas Eve
! Christmas Eve refers to the evening
!of December 24. The word "eve" in
general means the evening before,
from the Jewish mode of reckoning
the day as beginning at sunset,

All He Wanted
Department Store Santa—And what
do you want for Christmas, little boy,
Youngster—Nothin' but a three-step
. polyphase heterodyne regenerative unit
.attl a reflex Inductive oscillatory tube
radia.—Juggler.
for n

Diamonds
Leather Goods
Toilet Sets
Vanity Cases
Art Lamps
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The Lonely Old Lady's
Christmas Valentine
HE lonely old lady sat in the

firimina$
orn

T

twilight as the evening star
looked in through the window
and wondered why she seemed so sad.
The star was bright enough that Christmas Eve to guide anyone to gladness,
but she who sat there did not appear
to. know it. There Are yet a few
sparks amid the ashes of the hearth
-fire, and warmth had not wholly departed from the room ; there were
points of light in the maze of mew
ones that kept the past alive, and at
heart the silent thinker was not cold;
but darkness was creeping over solitude, and time was registering age,
and the old lady was lonely.
There was a picture on the wall
of one who had been the ,strength and
joy of earlier days, but years had
passed over his grave in a distant
Land.
There were other pictures looking
down upon her with young and happy
faces, but they were pictures of children who had blessed other, homes,
placed about to keep company with
her dream cialkiren, and reminding her
now again that she had none.
So the star might have known that
there was reason for pensiveness as
It tried to penetrate the gathering
gloom And the mystery. But Whether
it learned the secret or not, it wit:hessed as it watched, a light in the dim
room. For she had taken from a portfolio her most precious possession, and
she was smiling upon it. It was an
old valentine, the last that she had
received from him who had never returned. It was inscribed "To My
Valentine." Upon it sat Cupid, in a
wreath of forget-me-nets, holding a
high pyramid of large roses over a
large, circular spider web, with two
hearts entangled in it!
The star must have recognized that
It was shining upon the deathlessness
of love, and helping It to share the
Christmas fellowship and cheer.—
Christopher G. Hazard.
KZ), 1126. Western Newspaper Union.)

atirrint
dtiman
E miracle is wrought again,
e Lamb of God is born
d angels sing the song of peace
eve the earth this morn.
round the whole wide world
fill the air
ew hope and faith and love
everywhere.

We have the most complete line of Gifts for Christmas in the history of our

— CHRISTMAS PACKAGES —
We have an up-to-date line of Candy in Xmas boxes, also Xmas packages of neckwear, stationery, Ladies and Gentlemen's Hose and Cigarettes.
The most complete line of Oranges,Opples, Candy
Nuts, etc. in town. Give us a call.

ery heart there wakes anew
t yearnings and desires,
ery home new cheer is born
e Christmas fires.
hate and
bitterness
joy is now to
fill another's n

d fear have fled,
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And all its ho
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.N.out glad hells across the
earth—Chrintman haft come
again: Ring out the glad
tidings from land to land, from i
shore to shore In peals of sound- ;
lag joy, In crashing strains of ,
tumultuous welcome. Chriatmass:
the day of days: han come to
cheer and gladden the earth
again, to bring each and every
one of us new hope and new
faith. 11 The old and the young.
the grave and the gay, look for
Um coming with the same eagerness and delight, with the aame
confidence and optimism. For we
never grow too old to catch the
mensage of Christman; each year
but adds to the delight with
which we greet It. 11 Perhaps, as

Another phase of Illinois Cen- according to the December issue cost of $2.75 a cord, as compared
with a cost of $4.25 a cord for
tral System economy is shown in of the Illinois Central Magazine.
Two hundred cords of such fire- new wood.
the reclamation of old cross-ties wood were recently stored at
Tribune Ads bring results.
for use in firing up locomotives. Louisville, Ky., at an estimated
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little children thia delight manifested itself more plainly, yet,
it was not a. deell• am hearifelf•
avi that which come, aos we grow
older, for each Christmas has
added unto itself so many done
aasociations. so many precious
mentortea that we find ourselves

treanuring the day more and
more an the yearn go by. 11 The
love of those around our own
home and hearth, the kind reand good washes of
mernb
our friends, the host of sweet,
unforgettable things that are
ours at thin time makes Christmas stand out In our memories
as a day of happinesa untold.
11 Let the glad bell, peal their
tidings of joy—let holly and
where—let
mistletoe hang
merriment and thataksgiving and
teantlag
come
haat
Edelman.
(M. 1926,

11-4or Christmas
again —Katherine

Western Newspaper

Union.)

Helping Santa Claus
—Assistants Needed
ER children had had such a jolly
Christmas. Their joy and delight had been a joy and delight
to see. But that Christmas afternoon
she heard of a story that saddened
her. A little girl and a little boy had
gathered a tree from the woods and
had left it for Santa Claus to trim.
Eagerly Christmas morning they
had gone down stairs to see the tree,
but it was just as they had left it.
Santa Clans had not come, and they
had followed all the rules they had
been told about calling up the chimney
to him.
Their family were both poor and
lacking in imagination. Struggle and
ill health had driven any lurking
Imagination from them.
So she went that evening, her arms
laden with tree decorations and odds
and ends of candies and toys and
asked if she might trim the tree. The
next morning the children were told
that Santa- Claus had not forgotten
them—he had had to dash over to
the next town to do so much that he
had been delayed. Santa Clans needs
his assistants and no job In the world
is much more fun than that of being an assistant to Santa Clans.—
Mary Graham Bonner.
cas ISM Western Newspaper Unloa.1

For Every Member of The Family Lovely Lasting
Gifts of Jewelry
Some Suggestions
for Her

Craftsmen o the World are at Work Again

PEN AND PENCIL SET
Wife, Mother, Sweetheart or
Sister would deeply appreciate
one of these lovely sets, which
are highly useful to any woman

Such jewelry selection have not been offeee'd for years, beautiful design,
excellent workmanshi and clever conception.

31)

Christmas Greens
The custom of hanging evergreens
In the house during the yuletide originally had a purpose beyond that of
decoration. In olden days each kind
of evergreen was believed to confer
special blessings on those who passed
beneath its boughs. To pass under
holly Insured good fortune throughout
the year, bay meant victory, while laui apirtt of
rel was supposed to impart:s
beauty and poetry.

But Once. Year
At Christmas play ant make good Cheer,
Per Christmas MOH but one. a year.
--Tuager.

as well as ornamental and a
source of proper pride. If she
finds one of these on her table
,have
Christmas morning, you'll.
made-a good guess of her wishes.

A DIAMOND,RING
What woman dosn't crave one?
And when it comes ig our box,
she'll know that it's of the finest
type, one to be displayed any:ail., \11/4:::

were with pride and pleasure.
A Diamond Ring is the gift everlasting for the woman dearest
to you—and isn't she more than
worthy of it?
NECKLACES OF BEAUTY
Women love them. And should
not they? From time immemorial, lovely necklaces have been

among the ornaments most desired by women. Our showing is
truly wonderful, the latest la design, perfect in workmanship.

The occasio4 for Gift-giving comes frequently to
all, and each occasion gives opportunity for the expression of Good Taste and real thoughtfulness. To
provide adequate selections in Unusual Gift Suggestions, Nagel & Myer are constantly in search of appropriate and distinctive ware and have accumulated
a most comprehensive stock suitable for every purpose.
To appreciate the beauty and quality of our
Jewelry you must see it.
Nagel & Myer's Jewelry StOre is today the gift
headquarters for the shoppers wh o seek Quality
Jewelry of everlasting charm and worth.
B[71:E EXPERT, HONEST, RELIABLE DIAHORBEEN
TVE
lA
Alo
S POR OVER 61 YEOS.
MOND

Hundreds of other Suggestions in our Store.

Merchants
Gold and Silversmiths
The Diamond
VAUD AND BROADWAY. PADUCAH, KY.

BELT BUCKLES
Among the ornaments that men
belt buckles. We have them here,
like most are handsome, initialed

just the kind that you can give
"Him" to spread the happy smile
on his face Christmas morning.
A GRUEN WATCH
Gruen would be a gift to last
and be remembered a life time.
A high grade watch such as this

is the one article above all others
every man craves. Come in and
inspect our complete Christmas
showing of Men's watches.
EMBLEM RINGS
Lodges are pretty close to
men's hearts. They love to
a ring or emblem to denote
\41111

loyalty to its principles. Our display of these are large and handsome and His favorite is here.
Come see them. •

Several weeks ago Our managers met and made their plans for this Super-Shopping day-- and
now, with every nook and cpmer of the Christmas store just crammed with Values,- they offer you the
fruits of their merchandising efforts in a supreme One-Day Yuletide Event!

Rudy c;ifts
b'e Yate`to
please Mother•

Smoking Stands

$1.19 to $11.98

Leather Handbags

$5.98 to $27.50

Radio Sets

$50.00 to $575.00

TraVeling cases $3.98 to $16.50
All wool Overcoats

$14.95 to $45.00

Bath Robes

$3.98 to $35.00

Kid and Fabric gloves
Knit and Silk Ties
Mufflers
Fancy Hose
Felt Hats
Shirts

$1.00 to
39c to
$1.00 to
$0c to
Special
$1.00 to

$5.95
$2.50
$4.50
$1.00
$5.00
$5.00

--and Oh, -- .there are so
many things to delight her
little .keari!
Baby Dolls
New Hats
Juvenille Furniture
Coats
Silk Underwear
Handbags ..
Silk and Sport Hose
Kiddie JeWelry Sets
Fabric Gloves
Ilandinade Gowns
Ilandkerchiefs
House slippers

New Chapeaux
Floor Lamps ..
Bed Lights
Silk Pillows
Hat Boxes
Quilted Robes

50c to $12.98
$1.95 to $6.95
$5.50 to $18.50
$9.95 to $29.75
98c to $2.98
50c to $1.95
50c to $1.00
50c to $1.50
89c toi $1.95
Special 98c
25c and 50c
75c to $1.95

$2.95 to $15.00
$3.19 to $25.00
Special $3.48
$2.48 to $5.98
$3.75 to $17.50
$9.95 to $24.95
$9.95 to $19.95
$2.98 to $13.95
. $2.98 to $8.50
, $12.95 to $29.75
$110.00 to $500.00
$7.95 to $69.50

Choose his
gifts from the
Baby Shop!

A most complete showing
• of Baby goods

Knittted Sets
Knitted Sweaters
'Handmade Dresses
Hats and Bonnets
Novelties
Shoes
Blankets
Knit Sleepers

$1.98 to $2.98
$1.25 to $2.50
98c to $3.95
23c to $4.95
49c to $3.50
98c to $1.50
98c to $2.25
Special 98c

Presents for B.:g Brothei
shiatiot aome from t h
"Men's Slzop."

Handkerchiefs

15c to $2.00
$3.95 to $12.50
25c to $1.00

Caps

.. Special $1.95

Shaving Sets

Special $3.50

Madras Shirts

Special 98c

Pajamas

$1.50 to .$5.50

Slippers
Cuff Links

98c to $4.00 s
.

50c'to $6.00

Scarf Pins

$1.00 to $5.00

i'ancy Belts

$1.00 to $2.00

--and whether it be from
one of the family or from
.4ter beau-t- "Rudy Has It!"

Handbags $2.95 to $16.50
Novelty Neckwear
50c to $4.50
Toilet Sets
$1.75 to $22.50
Perfumes
50c to $22.00
Fancy Towel Sets
79c to $2.25
Silk Hose
$1.4 tCr $2.95
Rayon Underwear . .
$1.00 to, $3.50
Silk Dress' Patens, per yd. ..$1.79 to''$3.50
Gloves
$1.00 to $6.50
Satin, Comfy Slippers
$2.00 to $4.00
Martin
Chokers
Stone
$29.75

